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City of Brotherly Love honors veterans
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Soldiers assigned to the 3d U.S. Infantry Regiment (The Old Guard) participate in the Philadelphia’s fifth an-
nual Veterans Day Parade Sunday. The parade is held in honor of the upcoming Veterans Day. The event is a 
family-friendly atmosphere where veterans and Family members can gain access to resources ranging from 
job recruitment to health care benefits.

By Malanya Westmoreland
JBM-HH Emergency 
Management Specialist

Editor’s Note: This is part one 

of a two-part story series about 

preparedness during inclement 

weather.

As the season changes from 
fall to winter, a few things are 
destined to happen each year. 
Inclement weather can produce 
power outages, grocery rushes, 
school closures and unprepared 
individuals.

As emergency management 
specialists, we have access to 
meteorological information from 
the National Oceanic and Atmo-
spheric Administration, which 
gives agencies the ability to track 
most storms, at least seven to 10 
days before they reach the area.

In February 2010, fierce 
winter weather hit Washington, 

Winter is coming, are you ready?
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By Environmental, 
Sustainability, and 
Energy Branch

Celebrate America Re-
cycles Day throughout 
November by reducing, 
reusing, recycling and then 
repeating the cycle year-
round. Individuals should 
incorporate this cycle into 
their daily routine at work 
and at home to conserve 
natural resources. Following 
these steps will allow indi-
viduals to do their part:

• Individuals should re-
duce the amount of materi-
als they consume to reduce 
the amount of waste that’s 
generated. When possible, 
choose to use reusable items 
instead of disposable items, 
such as reusable shopping 
bags, eating utensils, water 
bottles and straws.

• Reuse, repurpose and 
repair items instead of 
throwing them away. Share 
gently used items by hosting 
a clothing swap or giving 
baby clothes and toys to 
new parents or local chari-
ties. Reuse paper towel rolls 
(i.e., the cardboard cores) 

to organize cords, holiday 
lighting and necklaces while 
traveling. Repair broken bi-
cycles, technology and other 
fixable items instead of 
replacing them. Alternative-
ly, contact local nonprofit 
organizations that teach job 
skills such as electronics 
and bicycle repair to donate 
fixable items.

• Whenever possible, re-
cycle materials that cannot 

be reused, repurposed or 
repaired. For workplace 
items, use the recycling cen-
ters located in hallways and 
corridors throughout the 
Pentagon and Mark Center. 
Individuals who work in the 
Pentagon can also request a 
recycling bin for their office 
by calling the Building Op-
erations Command Center 
at (703) 614-1597. Individ-
uals can check their com-

munity’s recycling policy to 
learn about what can and 
cannot be recycled at home 
to avoid placing too many 
nonrecyclable materials in 
the recycling bin.

• Individuals should get 
in the habit of reducing, 
reusing and recycling so 
they can repeat this cy-
cle throughout the year. 
Also, encourage colleagues, 
friends and family to adopt 

this reduce, reuse and recy-
cle practice to help ensure 
natural resources can be 
renewed faster than they are 
consumed.

For more information, 
visit the Environmental, 
Sustainability and Energy 
Branch’s website at my.whs.
mil/services/resource-re-
duction-and-reuse or email 
WHS.Environmental@mail.
mil.

Protecting environment means reducing, reusing, recycling, repeating 
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Celebrate America Recycles Day throughout November by reducing, reusing, recycling and then repeating the cycle year-round.
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